Electron storage rings used for the production of synchrotron radiation (SR) have an output photon brightness that is limited by the equilibrium beam emittance. By using interleaved injection and ejection of bunches from a source with repetition rate greater than 1 kHz, we show that it is practicable to overcome this limit in rings of energy ∼ 1 GeV. Sufficiently short kicker pulse lengths enable effective currents of many milliamperes, which can deliver a significant flux of diffractionlimited soft X-ray photons. Thus, either existing SR facilities may be adapted for non-equilibrium operation, or the technique applied to construct SR rings smaller than their storage ring equivalent.
Electron storage rings used for the production of synchrotron radiation (SR) have an output photon brightness that is limited by the equilibrium beam emittance. By using interleaved injection and ejection of bunches from a source with repetition rate greater than 1 kHz, we show that it is practicable to overcome this limit in rings of energy ∼ 1 GeV. Sufficiently short kicker pulse lengths enable effective currents of many milliamperes, which can deliver a significant flux of diffractionlimited soft X-ray photons. Thus, either existing SR facilities may be adapted for non-equilibrium operation, or the technique applied to construct SR rings smaller than their storage ring equivalent. The storage ring -developed from the synchrotron [1, 2] -overcomes the relativistic limitation of fixed-target particle physics experiments by colliding counter-rotating beams of particles [3, 4] . The emitted synchrotron radiation (SR) [5] from cycling electron synchrotrons was already used parasitically from the 1970s for techniques such as X-ray crystallography [6] [7] [8] . Second-and thirdgeneration facilities [9] use storage rings; third-generation rings provide magnet-free straight sections with zero (or small) dispersion [10, 11] , and may accommodate periodic magnetic insertion devices (IDs) that induce strong (and sometimes coherent) photon emission at selected wavelengths. The use of electron storage rings for SR blossomed in the 1980s and is now a mature field with around sixty facilities conducting a myriad of experiments [12, 13] . Electron beam quality is characterised by the emittances ǫ x and ǫ y , where, for a single dipole radius ρ, ǫ x = 55 γ 2 H x s /32 √ 3m e cJ x ρ is determined by the energy (via γ) and by the magnetic lattice via
(J x is the horizontal damping partition number). Demand for better resolution pushes ring design to ever-smaller ǫ x using lattices that minimise H x s (and thereby the equilibrium between radiation damping and quantum excitation), for example the 'Theoretical Minimum Emittance' (TME) lattice [14] [15] [16] [17] in which only a small fraction of the circumference C may be used for IDs. ǫ y is coupled to ǫ x mainly by ring magnet roll misalignments [18, 19] : originally 10% for the European Synchrotron Radiation Facility (ESRF) [20, 21] , coupling values better than 0.1% are achieved today [22] , smaller than the diffraction limit for many IDs. One may also increase C to incorporate more dipoles to minimise < η x > in them [23] [24] [25] , conceptually simple but expensive and yielding only modest gains: it is therefore unlikely that rings much larger than the ∼ 1 km APS, ESRF and SPRING-8 will be built (PETRA-III is a special case of a large pre-existing ring for particle physics [26] ).
Fourth-generation SR facilities overcome some limitations of storage rings, particularly the linac-driven freeelectron laser (FEL) [27] [28] [29] first demonstrated at X-ray wavelengths at the LCLS [30, 31] . Whilst FELs may provide enormous peak brightness, their average flux is rather modest in comparison with storage rings due to the limitations in either gun or linac macropulse repetition rate. Average flux may be increased by using superconducting cavities and high-current electron injectors: the energy-recovery linac (ERL) uses both to provide quasi-continuous bunch trains whilst alleviating power requirements in the cavities: each electron's energy is recycled as the returned bunches are decelerated, and passed to new electrons [32, 33] . JLab has demonstrated 10 kW of FEL power at 100 MeV electron energy in a 10 mA ERL [34, 35] . Low-energy ERLs may circulate large currents without the strong intrabeam scattering (IBS) that would limit the emittance of a storage ring at the same energy [36, 37] . At sufficiently large electron energies ERLs gain an emittance advantage over that possible from a storage ring. We recall that in the absence of dilution the emittance ǫ = ǫ n /βγ reduces adiabatically under acceleration. In Figure 1 we compare the achievable emittances from a typical modern electron injector to TME lattices of differing size. This emittance advantage has led to several proposed facilities (e.g. [38] ), including the conversion of existing storage rings [39, 40] . However, since each electron only contributes once to the effective current the charge passing through the accelerator is very high and beam loss control will be difficult. Several proposals assume tens of MWs of circulating beam power and losses kept to a few W/m: for example, a 6 GeV ERL circulating 100 mA through 1 km deposits 600 kW continuously if losses are kept to typical values ∼0.1%, whereas the equivalent storage ring would deposit only 2000 J if a fill were completely lost. An ERL cavity injection scheme may be used to circulate each injected bunch four times instead of just once [41] , but extending that concept is very challenging.
All present-day electron storage rings circulate bunches where classical SR damping and quantum excitation give an equilibrium emittance ǫ eq(x,y) , the stored charge either accumulated over repeated bunch injection or transferred in one train from another storage ring. The injected emittances ǫ inj(x,y) are usually larger than ǫ eq(x,y) , particularly in the vertical plane, although this need not be the case [42] . At energies above ∼ 1 GeV the damping time τ x,y = 3m
5 Cρ/(2πr e J x,y E 3 ) falls to a few milliseconds: linear collider damping rings use this to take a (relatively) large injector emittance and reduce it; bunches are left in just long enough to sufficiently damp before they are passed to a downstream linac.
We propose the opposite process, in which lowemittance bunches are repeatedly injected into a ring and grow larger: they are ejected and replaced with new ones well before equilibrium is obtained, so that the effective emittance is essentially ǫ inj . This process may be carried out in any of the radio-frequency (RF) buckets, limited by the injection rate. This concept has been proposed to improve Compton photon production [43] and for electron cooling [44] , but not yet proposed for the production of SR. At large enough energies τ x,y will be too short to allow repeated injection at a feasible rate. However, we here show an energy range exists between a lower-energy emittance crossover point and the damping We illustrate this non-equilibrium (NEQ) approach using the designs of the existing Swedish MAX-II [45, 46] and MAX-III storage rings [47] and the French Super-ACO ring [48, 49] , which in normal operation have the properties given in Table I ; the energy of each ring may be readily lowered to reduce ǫ eq(x) and increase τ x,y . We assume full-energy injection of bunches with charge q = 1 nC is possible at a frequency f l up to 10 kHz, from a suitable injector with ǫ n = 10 −6 m: several FEL proposals indicate these parameters are accessible [50, 51] . We consider the use of fast bunch-by-bunch injection and extraction as proposed for collider damping rings, for example the 0.73 m DAFΦNE and 1.4 m KEK kicker designs where short enough rise/fall times (12.4 ns and 6 ns) and peak-to-peak (p-p) stability of 0.07% are possible with deflection angles at 1 GeV of 2.6 mrad and 3.0 mrad respectively [52, 53] ; continuous repetition rates over 1 kHz have been proposed for other fast kickers [51, 54] . Over straight lengths of a few metres the total kick angle from several kickers (> 5 mrad for E < 1 GeV) is sufficient to translate the beam at least 10 mm from an injection septum, thereby providing ample Touschek and quantum lifetime for the circulating beam.
There is no significant radiation damping, since by definition electrons are resident for a time smaller than τ x,y . Emittance dilution due to injection steering errors will persist, and may be estimated as ∆ǫ/ǫ = (∆x 2 +(β 0 ∆x ′ + α 0 ∆x)
2 )/2β 0 ǫ. Dilution is small at energies below 1 GeV for achievable p-p stabilities and may be suppressed by reducing β 0 at the injection point; other dilution effects such as optical mismatch and steering fluctuations are expected to be small [55] .
The low energy and large bunch charges mean that IBS is important [56] . Growth rate estimates using elegant [57] indicate initial characteristic times τ IBS 1 ms for injected bunch lengths σ t ∼ 1 ps; τ IBS varies linearly with σ t , and so may be made greater than τ x,y by increasing σ t from 1 ps to the equilibrium stored lengths of either 50 or 90 ps. Large injected σ t may be achieved either with linac RF phasing or with bunch shear from a magnetic chicane. For large σ t the variation in deflection angle over the kicker pulse is still small, and even at σ t ∼ 90 ps the dilution effect on the circulating emittance is less than 1%. Interleaved injection/extraction is therefore feasible, but the alternative scheme of repeatedly injecting bunch trains is not, since the much longer required kicker pulse will vary significantly in amplitude over the train. We note that other collective effects such as resistive wall instabilities, microbunching and so on will either be small or controllable with feedback [58] .
The number of bunches n b that may be circulated in NEQ mode is limited by the kicker rise/fall time rather than by f l , as it is in damping rings. For q = 1 nC the total current that may be circulated is simply I = q/τ b where τ b is the possible bunch spacing, i.e. I = 8.3 mA for 12 ns spacing (6 ns kicker rise and fall time), with n b = T rev /τ b ; there is an insignificant reduction in effective I due to the time taken to replace each bunch (which is smaller than T rev ). The residence time of each bunch in the ring is determined by the repetition rate f l of the injector as τ r = n b /f l . With a 1 kHz injector rate the residence times are long enough that IBS would determine the emittance, but at f l = 10 kHz τ r is small enough that no significant emittance growth occurs. Table II gives example operating energies for each of the considered rings, and shows that a significant emittance advantage may be obtained using NEQ operation.
IDs will deliver photons comparable to the critical wavelength λ c = 4πρ/3γ 3 of the main ring dipoles: we may therefore use the diffraction-limited emittance at λ c , given as ǫ d,crit = ρ/3γ 3 , as an estimate of the useful emittance from NEQ operation; this is compared to the equilibrium and NEQ emittances in Figure 2 . Equating ǫ d,crit with ǫ inj we obtain the electron energy at which NEQ operation gives an advantage, E ≃ m e c 2 ρ/3ǫ n , around 0.4 GeV to 0.7 GeV for typical dipole radii. The upper limit on E is set by ensuring τ r ≪ τ x , in other words that f l ≫ 2πr e JE 3 /3m 3 e c 6 ρτ b ; this limit is about 1.5 GeV to 2.5 GeV depending on ρ, and is similar to the energy limit from kicker emittance dilution. The beam power deposited at the dump is simply that from the injector, and is readily manageable even at f l = 10 kHz [38, 51, [59] [60] [61] : the beam power is therefore limited by the kicker rise/fall time. A significant beam power saving is obtained over an equivalent ERL, with no emittance penalty. Compared to an equilibrium storage ring, the horizontal emittance is reduced significantly with NEQ operation and may be brought close to ǫ d,crit ; the equilibrium vertical emittance is typically smaller than ǫ d,crit , so the increase from NEQ operation incurs no penalty for most IDs. The range of output photon energies over which NEQ operation gives an emittance advantage is from about ∼ 0.1 keV to ∼ 2 keV. We suggest that NEQ rings of simple optical design and small ρ may be an inexpensive way to add spontaneous photon beamlines to a linac that drives a soft X-ray or higher energy FEL. A small circumference lattice can give NEQ emittances similar to much larger rings operated in equilibrium, whilst still delivering simultaneous photons with significant flux to numerous IDs and their associated experiments.
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